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3Abstract
The thesis is focused on in-network distributed and real-time routing algorithms for multi-
hop sensor networks. The work aims mathematically derived algorithms which are based
on the convex optimization theory and which are capable of computing an exact optimal
solution e.g. in terms of the energy consumption. The work consists of three parts.
The first part is focused on centralized algorithms for real-time routing in sensor net-
works. Two routing algorithms are developed in this chapter. The first algorithm addresses
problem with continuous data streams with a real-time constraints on communication de-
lay. The second algorithm addresses problem, where the real-time data are send in messages
with transmission periods significantly bigger than one hop communication delay. The both
algorithms are based on a minimum-cost multi-commodity network flow model and use a
network replication to include the real-time constraints. Solved by Linear Programming,
they exhibit a very good performance, as is shown in our experiments. Surprisingly, the
performance does not degrade even in the presence of an integral flow constraint, which
makes the problems NP hard.
The second part of this work is focused on in-network distributed energy optimal routing
algorithms for non-real-time data flow. Three distributed routing algorithms are mathemat-
ically derived in this part: Two Loops Distributed Routing Algorithm (TLDRA), One Loop
Distributed Routing Algorithm with Incremental flow update (OLDRAi) and One Loop Dis-
tributed Routing Algorithm with Optimal flow update (OLDRAo). The algorithms are based
on the proximal-point method and the dual decomposition of convex optimization problem.
The algorithms compute an exact energy optimal routing in the network without any central
node or the knowledge about the whole network structure, using only peer-to-peer commu-
nication between neighboring nodes. In contrast to other works in this area, the presented
approach is not limited to strictly convex objective functions and it handles linear objective
functions too. Proofs of the algorithms convergence are presented.
The third part of this work is focused on distributed routing algorithm for real-time data
streams. The algorithm is based on the OLDRAo algorithm and on the routing algorithm
for continuous data streams with real-time constraints from the two previous parts.
The behaviors of all presented algorithms have been evaluated on benchmarks for energy
optimal routing in multi-hop sensor networks, using Matlab.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation
The communication systems and networks are one of the most important phenomena of the
today’s world. The almost whole word is connected and the communication systems are
still evolving. Many communication systems are publicly well known such as the Internet,
Cell phones, satellite networks etc. On the other side, many communication systems are not
so well known, but they affect our lives not less, maybe more. There are e.g. the industrial
networks, car systems, building control etc.
The development in the recent years is changing the configuration and the control of
the communication systems. In many areas, the networks control is changing from the
centralized control systems to distributed. Simultaneously, many communication systems
are changing into so called multi-hop or switched communication, which increases data
throughput and robustness. Examples of such systems are e.g. the Profinet, the switched
Ethernet or the Sensor Networks.
1.1.1 Sensor Networks
The sensor networks are technology of future, which can significantly change the world as
we know it. (for more detail see e.g. [14]) The rise of this technology is based on the recent
development in the micro-electronic area. The main idea is to create a small and cheap
devices, which are equipped with a microprocessor, a radio transceiver, some components to
interact with the environment (typically sensors) and an energy source (typically battery).
The sensor networks are meant to consist of hundreds or thousands of devices (usually
called motes or nodes), which cooperate on given tasks. Primarily, the development was
motivated by military applications such as battlefield monitoring. Today, they are used in
many industrial and consumer applications, such as industrial process control, environment
monitoring, home automation, traffic control etc.
The main challenges in the sensor networks lay in the strictly resource limitations such
as limited energy, limited communication bandwidth or limited computational power. The
limited resources are the main reason for the optimization in all levels of research. In this
work we focus on the routing problems.
1.1.2 Routing in Sensor Networks
To save energy during the communication the nodes in sensor networks use multi-hop com-
munication, which is a communication, where the messages are routed to their destinations
through some other nodes, in order to decrease the transmission distance and save the
energy (see illustration in Figure 1).
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Fig. 1: Multi-hop communication
The routing algorithms can be categorized as on-line or off-line algorithms. The on-line
algorithms choose the massage routing according to actual situation. The off-line algorithms
use precomputed routing rules. The on-line algorithms are usually more simple, more robust
in the case of network damage. On the other side the off-line algorithms are usually more
effective in terms of energy consumption and communication bandwidth utilization [21].
A different categorization of the routing algorithms, important for this work, is into
classes of centralized and distributed algorithms. The centralized algorithms are computed
in a central computational point and then the routing rules are distributed into the network
(e.g. [9]). The distributed algorithms are based on the cooperation of the individual nodes.
The distributed algorithms are more robust against network damage. On the other side, to
achieve the same optimality as the centralized algorithms they are more complicated and
they are the challenges of the current research. The off-line routing algorithms can be both
distributed or centralized.
1.1.3 Real-Time Routing
In many applications in sensor networks area such as industrial process control or fire
detection, which are time-critical, a real-time communication is required. The objective
of the real-time communication is to ensure that all the routed data are delivered to their
destinations before their deadlines.
There are two main methods to model the communication delay in the sensor networks.
The queuing delay, which is more suitable for networks using CSMA and similar medium ac-
cess mechanism, where the communication delay is a function of data flow volume (e.g.[30]).
And the constant communication delay, which is more suitable for networks with TDMA
based medium access mechanism, where the communication delay depends on the number
of communication hops and time slots schedule [9]. In this work, we focus on the constant
communication delay, which is often used in the industry communication systems.
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1.2 Related Works
Traditionally, routing problems for data networks are often formulated as linear or convex
multi-commodity network flow routing problems e.g. [4, 11, 30, 7] for which many efficient
solution methods exist [3, 27, 5, 19].
In [35], the multi-commodity problem formulation is used for simultaneous routing and
resource allocation, which finds more efficient routing than the separated algorithms. One
of the advantages of this method is that several objective functions and constraints can
be put together. Using the same underlying model, we can easily combine the solution of
different works focused on partial problems.
Several papers have been performed in the area of real-time routing in multi-hop wireless
sensor networks. In [15], a well known soft real-time communication protocol SPEED, is
presented. The protocol uses the speed of the message propagation to set priorities of the
messages. Several works use relation between message propagation speed and transmitting
energy to balance trade-off between energy consumption and communication delay. In [13],
a protocol called RPAR is presented, in [6] a protocol called EDEM is presented or in [34]
a distributed cross-layer routing mechanism is presented.
There are papers which modify the geographical routing into time aware form [1, 10].
In [24] an algorithm based on direct diffusion which balances node energy utilization is
presented. In [20] the authors deal with real-time communications over cluster-tree sensor
networks, where they evaluate the end-to-end communication delay. In [8], the authors
assume nodes in hexagonal cells and use inter-cell and intra-cell communication in single
directions to ensure the real-time behavior. The protocol presented in [33] uses the distance
from the last transmitting node to avoid data collisions and the data is sent in communi-
cation waves. However, none of these algorithms can ensure real-time and energy optimal
routing, especially in high loaded networks.
There are several works, which focus on the decomposition of network optimization
problems described by strictly convex optimization. A systematic presentation of the de-
composition techniques for network utility maximization (NUM) is presented in [29, 28, 12].
The authors present several mathematical approaches to structural decomposition of the
NUM problems and classify them. In [18, 17, 26] the authors use the dual decomposi-
tion to decompose cross-layer optimization problems into optimization of separated layers.
The presented approaches lead to structural decomposition (e.g. to routing layer, capacity
layer...) which is not suitable for derivation of the in-network distributed algorithm. In
[16] a general distributed algorithm for strictly convex optimization problems with common
parameter for all nodes is presented.
The decomposition of an optimal routing problem is presented e.g. in [32, 25], where
the authors have focused on the node-path formulation of the routing problem and use the
dual decomposition to find the distributed algorithm. The presented algorithms can be
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described as a negotiation between the source node and the path load. This approach is
suitable for problems with a small number of communication paths. However, in sensor
networks routing problems, where many possible communication paths exist, we have to
find a different way to distribute the routing algorithm.
Beside the ad-hoc real-time routing algorithms SPEED, RPAR and others, which route
the data according to actual parameters (like time remaining to the deadline, message
priority, network load etc.), there are several works, which focus on the algorithm distributed
from their centralized mathematical description and use the precomputed routing paths.
Some of the easy algorithms are based e.g. on the Dijkstra’s algorithm, or on the network
flooding principles (see e.g. [21]). The more sophisticated algorithms are based on the
convex optimization theory and use the decomposition methods to derive their distributed
version.
In [36] the authors use the network flow problem formulation in node-link form with
strictly convex objective function to derive the distributed routing algorithm. Further, the
authors extend the algorithm to optimize a queuing delay which is strictly convex function of
the total flow routed through the links. This approach ignores the constant communication
delay, which is independent on the volume of the routed flow. In case of a high flow
fragmentation this approach cannot ensure the messages deadlines satisfaction. Moreover,
the queuing delay optimization cannot be used in the case of pre-scheduled communication
based on the TDMA principles (e.g. GTS allocation in IEEE 802.15.4).
In [2] the authors derive a distributed routing algorithm, where they minimize commu-
nication delay, which is caused by computation in the nodes. The authors focus on the
time needed for the messages decoding and encoding in the nodes to check and regenerate
the corrupted data. The objective function of this problem is linear. The authors use the
quadratic approximation of the objective function to derive the distributed algorithm.
In contrast with all the papers about real-time routing in sensor networks referenced
here, our approach ensures the real-time and energy optimal routing for all communication
demands even in high loaded networks.
All the in-network distributed algorithms referenced here are limited to strictly convex
objective functions and fail in the case of linear objective functions. According to our
knowledge, this work is the first one, which addresses and solves the problem of the dual
decomposition of NUMs for problems with linear objective functions.
2 Aims of the Doctoral Thesis
The main goal of this thesis is to bring a new knowledge into the area of in-network dis-
tributed and real-time routing algorithms for multi-hop sensor networks. The work aims
mathematically derive algorithms which are based on the convex optimization theory and
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which are capable of computing an exact optimal solution e.g. in terms of the energy
consumption.
The goals of the thesis are:
1. Develop a centralized algorithm for real-time routing in multi-hop sensor networks.
2. Derive in-network distributed routing algorithm for non-real-time data flow in multi-
hop sensor networks.
3. Derive in-network distributed routing algorithm for real-time data flow in multi-hop
sensor networks.
3 Main Results of Thesis
3.1 Multi-Commodity Network Flow Model
The work in this thesis is based on the multi-commodity network flow model, which is used
as an underlaying model to describe the routing problem by mathematical equations (see
e.g.[4, 11, 30, 7]). The model is formulated by Linear Programming in node-link form as:
min
x
~cT~t
subject to:
A−~x(m) + ~s(m)out = A+~x(m) + ~s
(m)
in ∀m ∈M
~t =
∑
m∈M
~x(m)
D~t ≤ ~µ
~x(m) ≥ ~0 ∀m ∈M
(1)
The vector ~c > 0 is a column vector of the energy consumption per sent data unit. The
M denotes set of all communication demands in the network. The column vector ~s(m)in ≥ ~0
denotes the flow coming into the network, the ~s
(m)
out ≥ ~0 denotes the flow leaving the network
and the ~x(m) ≥ ~0 denotes the flow routed through the network for demand m. The vector
~t ∈ RL denotes the total flow for each link over the network. The matrices A+ and A− are
incidence matrices for incoming and leaving links defined as:
A+n,l =
{
1, l ∈ I(n) (link l enters node n)
0, otherwise
(2)
A−n,l =
{
1, l ∈ O(n) (link l leaves node n)
0, otherwise
(3)
The matrix D and the column vector ~µ describe the capacity constraints. If there is a
separate capacity for each communication link, matrix D is the identity matrix of size
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Fig. 2: Intuitive presentation for the graph replication.
[L × L] and ~µ ≥ ~0 consists of the link capacities. For the node capacities the ~µ ≥ ~0 is
column vector of the node capacities and matrix D is
Dn,l =
{
1, l ∈ O(n) (link l leaves node n)
0, otherwise
(4)
3.2 Centralized Algorithms for Real-Time Data Routing in Sensor Net-
works
The first part of our work is focused on centralized algorithms for data flow routing through
the multi-hop sensor network, where all data has to be delivered to the destinations in time.
The objective is to optimize the energy consumption for the data transfer and we assume
the following constraints: link capacities, node capacities and different deadlines for each
value sensed. All data has to be delivered before their deadlines. We assume a TDMA
(Time Division Multiple Access) protocol (e.g. GTS allocation in IEEE 802.15.4 [22, 23])
which ensures collision-free communication and causes communication delay. Due to the
TDMA mechanism assumed, the worst-case delay from the source node to the sink node
is the sum of the particular delays for each of the hops, assumed to be an integer (derived
from the parameters like TDMA period, worst-case execution time of the communication
stack...). In a particular setting, we may assume a unit hop delay (the same TDMA period,
negligable influence of the transmission delay on the physical layer...). In this work we
assume the unit hop delay (the deadlines are expressed as the number of communication
hops between devices) which is very transparent for the reader and furthermore it can be
generalized to integer delays that may differ for each hop [31].
The approach used to include the communication delay into the network flow model
can be introduced in intuitive way as a network replication. The network is replicated
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into several layers, where each layer represents a different communication delay and the
communication links are redirected into the upper layers. In this way, all flow routed
through the network is routed both in the node space and in the delay space simultaneously.
See Figure 2. We have converted the real-time constraint (i.e. the delay has to be shorter
than the deadline) to the structural constraint. Only the flow, whose delay is shorter than
the deadline, is represented. The flow, which does not meet the deadline, causes that the
flow conservation law does not hold and then the network flow constraints are not satisfied,
i.e. this solution is not feasible.
The final routing algorithm for the continuous data streams (flow), developed in this
thesis, is described as Linear Programming problem:
min
~x,~s
~cT~t
subject to:
A−~x(m,w+1) + ~s(m,w)out = A+~x(m,w) + ~s
(m,w)
in ∀m ∈M, 0 ≤ w ≤ d(m)
~s
(m)
out =
d(m)∑
w=0
~s
(m,w)
out ∀m ∈M
~t =
∑
m∈M
d(m)∑
w=0
~x(m,w)
D~t ≤ ~µ
~x(m,w) ≥ ~0; ~s(m,w)in ≥ ~0; ~s(m,w)out ≥ ~0 ∀m ∈M, 0 ≤ w ≤ d(m)
~x(m,0) = ~x(m,d
(m)+1) = ~0 ∀m ∈M
(5)
Vector ~x(m,w) ∈ RL denote the flow of communication demand m with integer communi-
cation delay w. The d(m) denotes the deadline of the communication demand m. Vector
~s
(m,w)
out ∈ RN stands for the flow of the demand m leaving the network with communication
delay w and vector ~s
(m,w)
in ∈ RN denotes the flow of demand m coming into the network
with initial delay w.
For the case when the message transmission periods are much bigger than the one hop
communication delay, we adjust the algorithm into more suitable form. We define for
each communication demand the transmission period p(m) > 0 and the transmission offset
o(m) ≥ 0 (start time within the network period P ). P denotes a network period defined as
a least common multiple of periods p(m) of all communication demands m ∈M.
Variable q ∈ N denotes discrete time within the network period 1 ≤ q ≤ P . We define
a set T (q) of pairs (m,w). If pair (m,w) is in set T (q), the flow of demand m ∈ M with
delay w is routed through the network in time q.
T (q) =
{
(m,w) | m ∈M; 1 ≤ w ≤ d(m);
q = (w + u · p(m) + o(m)) mod P ;
0 ≤ u < P/p(m); u ∈ Z0+
} (6)
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In summary, the constraints of the real-time routing problem are:
A−~x(m,w) + ~y(m,w) = A+~x(m,w−1) + ~y(m,w−1)
∀m ∈M, 2 ≤ w ≤ d(m)
A−~x(m,1) + ~y(m,1) = ~s(m)in ∀m ∈M
A+~x(m,d
(m)) + ~y(m,d
(m)) = ~s
(m)
out ∀m ∈M∑
(m,w)∈T (q)
~x(m,w) = ~t(q) ∀1 ≤ q ≤ P
D~t(q) ≤ ~µ ∀1 ≤ q ≤ P
~x(m,w) ≥ ~0; ~y(m,w) ≥ ~0 ∀m ∈M, 0 ≤ w ≤ d(m)
(7)
An advantage of the presented algorithms is, that the real-time routing is described as
a multi-commodity network flow problem with side constraints. The side constraints of the
problem are in form, which allow future problem distribution as an in-network algorithm.
3.3 Distributed Routing Algorithms
Without loss of generality, we rewrite the routing problem (1) into the equality form for a
more transparent presentation.
min
~x
~cT~x
subject to:
A~x = ~b
~x ≥ ~0
(8)
Based on the proximal-point method (see e.g. [3]) and on the dual decomposition we
derive an in-network distributed routing algorithms called Two Loops Distributed Routing
Algorithm (TLDRA), which consist of two nested loops:
LOOP 1
LOOP 2
~x =
[
~x′′ − 12ε(~c+AT ~θ)
]+
~θ = ~θ + α(A~x−~b)
END 2
~x′′ = ~x′′ + 2αε(~x− ~x′′)
END 1
(9)
Where α > 0 is a constant step size of gradient algorithm and ε > 0 is proximal-point
constant.
The algorithm computes the energy optimal routing without the need of any central
computational or data point. Each node knows only the cost (energy consumption per sent
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data unit ci) of its outgoing communication links and the data which it is supposed to send
and receive.
Next in this part we present two approaches to adjust the two-looped algorithm in
to one-looped algorithms. If we join the nested loops into one iteration loop, we get an
algorithm, which consists of equations:
~xk =
[
~x′′k − 12ε
(
~c+AT ~θk
)]+
~θk+1 = ~θk + α(A~xk −~b)
~x′′k+1 = ~x
′′
k + 2αε(~xk − ~x′′k)
(10)
where variable k denotes the iteration number. The proof of the algorithm convergence is not
a trivial problem and it is presented in the thesis. A necessary condition for the algorithm
convergence assumed in the proof is α < 1/2ε. To prove the algorithm convergence, we
define a merit function Pk such that Pk ≥ 0 and Pk = 0 for the optimal solution. We show
that Pk is non-increasing during the algorithm computation. Next, we assume the merit
function Pk to be non-decreasing for all k ≥ k0 and show, for feasible problems, that for
some k1 ≥ k0 we get the optimal solution.
As mentioned in Introduction, the other works from the area of network utility max-
imization (NUM) concentrate only on the strictly convex optimization problems, or they
approximate the linear problems as strictly convex. They fail in the case of linear objective
functions. According to our knowledge, this is the first work, which addresses and solves the
problem of the dual decomposition of NUMs for problems with linear objective functions.
Considering the fact, that the algorithms are based on Linear programming formulation,
we believe that the principle of the algorithms and the approaches used to their derivation
can be used to solve many different problems in the sensor networks area, like resource
sharing, network localization, object tracking, etc.
3.4 Distributed Algorithms for Real-Time Routing
The final result of the thesis is an in-network distributed algorithms for real-time routing.
It is based on the modified multi-commodity network flow model for real-time routing
which is defined as network flow problem with side constraints. The side constraints are in
form, which allows the problem distribution as an in-network algorithm according to the
previously derived approach.
The final algorithms is presented in Table 1.
4 Conclusion
In this thesis we have focused on the in-network distributed and real-time routing problems
in the multi-hop sensor networks. The work is divided into three parts. The first part
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1. Initialize variables ~x
′′(m,w)
0 , ~s
′′(m,w)
0 , ~z
′′(m,w)
0 ,
~θ
(m,w)
0 ,
~λ0, ~γ
(m)
0 .
2. Compute primal variables ~xk, ~zk, ~sk according to:
~x
(m,w)
k =
[
~x
′′(m,w)
k − 12ε (A−
T ~θ
(m,w−1)
k −A+
T ~θ
(m,w)
k +D
T~λk + ~c)
]+
~zk =
[
~z′′k − 12ε~λk
]+
~s
(m,w)
k =
[
~s
′′(m,w)
k − 12ε~γ(m)k
]+
~x
(m,0)
k = ~x
(m,d(m)+1)
k =
~0
3. Send/Receive the primal variables ~xk, ~zk, ~sk to/from neighboring nodes.
4. Compute dual variables ~θk+1, ~λk+1, ~γk+1
~θ
(m,w)
k+1 =
~θ
(m,w)
k + α(A
−~x(m,w+1)k −A+~x(m,w)k +~s(m,w)k −~s(m,w)in )
~λk+1 = ~λk + α(D
∑
m∈M
d(m)∑
w=1
~x
(m,w)
k + ~zk − ~µ)
~γ
(m)
k+1 = ~γ
(m)
k + α(
d(m)∑
w=0
~s
(m,w)
k − ~s(m)out )
5. Compute proximal-point variables ~x′′k+1, ~s
′′
k+1, ~z
′′
k+1
~x
′′(m,w)
k+1 = ~x
′′(m,w)
k + α(−2ε(~x(m,w)k − ~x′′(m,w)k ))
~z′′k+1 = ~z
′′
k + α(−2ε(~zk − ~z′′k ))
~s
′′(m,w)
k+1 = ~s
′′(m,w)
k + α(−2ε(~s(m,w)k − ~s′′(m,w)k ))
6. Send/Receive the dual variables ~θk+1, ~λk+1, ~γk+1 to/from the neighboring nodes.
7. Set k = k + 1 and start new iteration in step 2.
Table 1: Distributed, Real-Time Routing Algorithm
deals with a centralized algorithm for the real-time routing. The second part deals with
a general distributed algorithm for the non-real-time routing problems described by multi-
commodity network flow model. The third part joints the works from the previous two
parts and introduces a distributed algorithm for real-time routing in the sensor networks.
In the first part of the thesis, we have introduced centralized algorithm for the real-
time routing in the sensor networks. The algorithm is based on the minimum-cost multi-
commodity network flow model described as a Linear Programming problem. We have used
the network replication to model the constant communication delay in the network. The
derived real-time model stays in the form of multi-commodity network flow problem with
side constraints. The structure of the side constraints allow us to derive the distributed
algorithm. Solved in centralized way by Linear Programming, it exhibits a very good
performance, as was shown in our experiments. Surprisingly, the performance does not
degrade even in the presence of an integral flow constraint, which makes the problem NP
hard. It follows that the model is very powerful from the practical point of view and can
be used in many applications where the response time is the subject of constraints.
In the second part of this thesis, we have developed three in-network distributed routing
algorithms, which are based on the dual decomposition of minimum-cost multi-commodity
network flow problem. The algorithms derivation use the Linear Programming model in
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node-link form, which leads to unique peer-to-peer distributed algorithms. Only the com-
munication between the neighboring nodes is needed during the computation. Moreover,
the algorithms compute the energy optimal routing for problems with linear objective func-
tions. All other distributed routing algorithms based on the dual decomposition focus only
on the problems with strictly convex objective functions and fail in the case of the linear
objective functions. According the fact, that the presented algorithms are based on the
general minimum-cost multi-commodity network flow problem, it can be easily adapted for
many other problems in the sensor network area, like resource sharing, network localization,
object tracking, etc.
In the third part of this thesis, we have used the results of the previous two parts
and developed an in-network distributed real-time routing algorithm. As mentioned above
the centralized real-time routing problem is described as minimum-cost multi-commodity
network flow, which allow us to use the general distribution approach form second part
of the thesis. The resulting algorithm finds the energy optimal routing with real-time
constraints even for the problems with linear objective functions, using only the peer-to-
peer communication between the neighboring nodes. In contrast to the other works, this
algorithm uses constant communication delay independent on the routed flow volume. It
allow using this algorithm e.g. in industrial networks with TDMA like mechanism. The
other works in this area use the queuing delay, which is strictly convex function of the
routed flow volume and it is not well suitable for problems with hard real-time constraints.
The main contributions of this work are:
1. Formulation of a real-time multi-commodity network flow problem and its solution by
Linear Programming based on graph replication.
2. Discovery of a surprisingly good Integer Linear Programming performance for the
above mentioned problem with an integral data flow constraint, which makes the
problem NP hard.
3. Introduction of a new distributed algorithm based on dual decomposition of routing
problem formulated in node-link form.
4. Presentation of novel approach to distribute the linear optimization problem by dual
decomposition as an in-network distributed algorithm. (Other works using the dual
decomposition on the routing problems are limited to strictly convex objective func-
tions and fail in the linear case.)
5. Introduction of new mathematically derived, distributed algorithm for energy optimal
real-time routing based on network replication and dual decomposition.
6. Performance evaluation of all presented algorithm on benchmarks for energy optimal
routing in sensor networks.
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Sˇkolitel: Doc. Dr. Ing. Zdeneˇk Hanza´lek
Tato pra´ce je zameˇrˇena na distribuovane´ a real-time routovac´ı algoritmy pro senzorove´
s´ıteˇ. Pra´ce se soustrˇed´ı na matematicky odvozene´ algoritmy, ktere´ jsou zalozˇeny na teorii
konvexn´ı optimalizace a jsou schopny nale´zt optima´ln´ı rˇesˇen´ı ve smyslu spotrˇeby energie.
Pra´ce se skla´da´ ze trˇ´ı cˇa´st´ı.
Prvn´ı cˇa´st je veˇnova´na centralizovany´m algoritmu˚m pro real-time routova´n´ı. V te´to cˇa´sti
jsou odvozeny dva algoritmy. Prvn´ı algoritmus je urcˇen pro souvisle´ datoveˇ toky s cˇasovy´m
omezen´ım na komunikacˇn´ı zpozˇdeˇn´ı. Druhy´ algoritmus je pak urcˇen pro periodicky zas´ılane´
zpra´vy s periodou vys´ıla´n´ı vy´razneˇ vysˇsˇ´ı, nezˇ doba jednoho komunikacˇn´ıho skoku. Oba algo-
ritmy jsou zalozˇeny na teorii nejlevneˇjˇs´ıch multi-komoditn´ıch tok˚u v s´ıti. Algoritmy vykazuj´ı
velmi dobrou cˇasovou na´rocˇnost prˇi rˇesˇen´ı pomoc´ı Linea´rn´ıho Programova´n´ı. Prˇekvapiveˇ,
vy´kon algoritmu˚ neklesa´ ani pro celocˇ´ıselne´ proble´my, ktere´ patrˇ´ı mezi NP-u´plne´ proble´my.
Druha´ cˇa´st pra´ce je veˇnova´na distribuovany´m ne-real-time routovac´ım algoritmu˚m. V
te´to cˇa´sti jsou odvozeny trˇi algoritmy: Dvou-Smicˇkovy´ Distribuovany´ Algoritmus (TLDRA),
Jedno-Smicˇkovy´ Distribuovany´ Algoritmus s Inkrementa´ln´ım krokem (OLDRAi) a Jedno-
Smicˇkovy´ Distribuovany´ Algoritmus s Optima´ln´ım krokem (OLDRAo). Algoritmy jsou od-
vozeny za pomoci metody prˇiblizˇne´ho bodu a dua´ln´ı dekompozice pro konvexn´ı proble´my.
Algoritmy naleznou optima´ln´ı rˇesˇen´ı bez potrˇeby centra´ln´ıho vy´pocˇetn´ıho bodu a jednot-
liva´ zarˇ´ızen´ı komunikuj´ı pouze se sousedy v komunikacˇn´ım dosahu. Na rozd´ıl od ostatn´ıch
prac´ı v te´to oblasti, algoritmy prezentovane´ v te´to disertacˇn´ı pra´ci nejsou omezeny pouze na
striktneˇ konvexn´ı proble´my a doka´zˇ´ı rˇesˇit i linea´rn´ı proble´my. Du˚kaz konvergence je soucˇa´st´ı
odvozen´ı algoritmu˚.
Trˇet´ı cˇa´st pra´ce je zameˇrˇena na distribuovany´ real-time routovac´ı algoritmus. Algoritmus
je zalozˇen na OLDRAo algoritmu a na centralizovane´m algoritmu pro real-time routova´n´ı
z prˇedchoz´ıch dvou cˇa´st´ı.
Chova´n´ı vsˇech prezentovany´ch algoritmu˚ bylo otestova´no a vyhodnoceno simulacemi v
prostrˇed´ı Matlab.
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